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Unusual Times
Hello to all of you in this unprecedented time of pandemic and social
distancing! When I volunteered to do this letter for the April newsletter a
few months ago, I had no idea what I would write about but couldn’t have
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imagined this. On the positive side, we all now have much more time at
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home to do things we may not have had as much time for before. Luckily
for us quilters, there are always many projects waiting to be started, many
UFOs to be completed and a sizeable fabric stash to inspire us. If you are
looking for an easy, fun and useful project, Community Outreach has many
baby and comfort quilt kits that can be picked up from Elizabeth Clark (see
the Community Outreach section of the newsletter). We all know that
these quilts will continue to be needed throughout this time as new babies
and new breast cancer diagnoses will continue on as well. I hope you are
able to spend time sewing to relieve some anxiety and to get away from the
continuous news coverage.
As for me, I had knee replacement surgery in mid-February and am
doing physical therapy to regain the strength and range of motion in it. It
has been a tough process for me and since I am not doing stairs yet, I have
not been able to reach my sewing room in our lower level so I am envious of
those of you who have been more productive than I have. Hopefully, I will
soon be able to again “fondle fabric” (a phrase Elizabeth Clark used when
the Sew-in was cancelled).
I want to mention also that I am the Webpage Manager for the
guild so if you have any suggestions or comments about the guild’s website,
please let me know via my email.
I’m not sure when we will be able to meet together again but I look
forward to that time. Watch your email for continuing updates and stay
safe and healthy!
Chris Bussell
Webpage Manager

Our next meeting is May 11th, and the next board meeting is May 19th
at 6:30 pm in Room B in the Loutit Library.

Lighthouse Quilt Guild Meeting for April 13 is Cancelled.
Decisions and Changes
Although each of us feels confident and assured when we are in control of life in general and of one's life in
particular, still some of that has changed and we are each adapting to limitations that truly impact our lives
in many ways. How often haven't we heard or said SAFETY FIRST? The guidelines which the CDC and
our government have issued are needed to best protect everyone's health and life.
Therefore, our guild's monthly meeting for April 13 has been canceled. Diane and Wendy, our program
directors, have been in contact with Sally Manke and together they made the decision to cancel.
As co-chairs, Jackie Baden and I have made the decision that for the near future, we will deal with LQG
meetings and activities on a month-to-month basis.
This now opens the door wide for each of us to spend time going through our stash of fabrics, purging if
necessary, straightening up one's sewing area(s), finishing UFO's and just enjoying the feel of fabric and
the hum of our sewing machines.
If you have any ideas of how we can share our completed projects electronically, just let me know. Just
think of how great our future Show 'n Tell will be.
On a personal note, you are already aware that our precious 2020 Tulip Time Festival had to be canceled
as well as the quilt show. Such is life.
Except for the virus, we are all safe; no invasion of a foreign country or war. We have our electricity, heat,
homes, families and always our fabrics!
Jackie Baden and Carol Keen
Co-Chairs, LQG
Upcoming Programs and Classes

Wendy Rice & Dianne Gustafson

Sign-up sheets and information for classes will be at the program table at each meeting. For questions, or
program ideas, contact Wendy Rice 616-481-1755/ wendyrice49@gmail.com or Dianne Gustafson
616-844-1659/ bdgusto@comcast.net
Special thanks to Barb Bredemeier and Janet Haines from Big Red in Holland. We had a very productive
workshop in Tiled Landscapes on March 9th. For our evening meeting, both women treated us to a trunk
show of their respective talents with a huge number of quilts.
Fiber artist Sally Manke’s visit and workshop has been cancelled for April, out of caution for her and for our
own guild members. We will offer refunds to those members who signed up for her Confetti Landscape
workshop and are hoping to book Sally in the future.
May 11, 2020
Program: 2020 Challenge Quilts. Creations of members who took the “BLOOM” challenge. Using
two swapped fat quarters and adding their own fabric choices and technique, they were to make a table
topper, table runner or small wall hanging. Rules stipulated that the total buds, blossoms, blooms, etc.
in the finished piece must be an odd number.
June 8, 2020
Program: Valina James. Valina is a certified instructor of Laura Heine’s designs and technique.
Workshop: Monday, June 8, 10:30 am to 4:00 pm. Price: $20.00 plus kit fee of $30.00. Project is the
sewing machine from Laura’s Teeny Tiny patterns. She will have kits for each student that includes
everything you need, plus the pattern. This way everyone will have success with their first time making
Laura’s collages. The project is about 16” x 20” and NO SEWING is required during class.
Valina’s class is full and we have a waiting list. If there is enough demand, she may be available fo
a second session on Tuesday, June 9.
Visit Laura’s website http://www.fiberworks-heine.com

July 13, 2020
Program: Terri Watson www.threadtalesquiltworks.com. Terri has her own long-arm quilting
business in Grandville, Michigan and will present her personal tips for preparing your quilt tops for
successful quilting.
Workshop: Monday, July 13, 3-5 pm. Terri will offer advice on “How do I quilt this?” to members
who bring tops to be finished. Limited to 10-12 participants for individualized attention. Fee is $10.
PALS will host our joint meeting in September. Featured speaker is Cristy Fincher, Sharon
Schamber’s daughter. Cristy is a formidable quilter, designer and teacher in her own right. She will offer
two workshops based on her original patterns.
Visit her website at http://www.purpledaisiesquilting.com.
Membership

Christine Sinkiawic

At our March meeting we had three new members join the guild. When you get an opportunity, please
welcome Karon Buning, Sophia Thomas and Rita Zuidema.Community Outreach

Elizabeth Clark and Kim Frisch

We have received quite a few beautiful quilts over the past month. Even though there was a necessity to
cancel or postpone events, our members have still been sewing. Here's a quotation from Grace Coolidge
when she was First Lady:
"Everyone should be taught to sew, not merely for the sake of making something, but as an
accomplishment which may prove a stabilizer in times of perplexity or distress. Many a time when I need
to hold myself firmly, I have taken up a needle, a sewing needle, some knitting needles, or a crochet hook.
Whatever its form or purpose, it often proved to be as the needle of a compass, keeping me to the course"
How about "Quilt Kit Carry-Out"? We have a stockpile of quilt kits available for members to sew. The
bright colors and easy patterns will give you an opportunity to make something bright and beautiful. Call
Elizabeth Clark at (616) 212-0844 to arrange for pick-up or delivery. The kits are all in plastic bags which
will be sanitized.
Hospitality

Jean Stordahl

Every month we have many yummy snacks. You are so generous. Thank you!
If you are an April or May birthday person we look forward to the treats you have planned for us.
Spring Retreat

Sue Doyle and Amanda Garvin

With the cancellation of the April guild meeting, we will be communicating with those signed up for the
retreat via email. Things are up in the air with all the uncertainty surrounding the Coronavirus. Please
watch for emails updates. The dates for the Spring retreat are April 24, 25 and 26, 2020, at the Christian
Reformed Conference Grounds located south of Grand Haven on Lakeshore Drive. Three fun days to just
quilt and relax! We sew in a large center with plenty of light and a cozy fireplace. Lunch and dinner are
included on Friday and Saturday with only lunch served on Sunday as we must be out of the center by 3:00
pm. The retreat opens at 9:00 am on Friday and you can sew as late as you wish. PLEASE DO NOT
SHOW UP PRIOR TO 9:00 am on Friday as we need to setup first. Saturday and Sunday the room is
open at 8:00 am. You have a choice of signing up for attending days only for $70.00 or you may wish to
stay over Friday and Saturday nights in one of the lovely cabins for $130.00. Please make checks payable
to Lighthouse Quilt Guild. You must be a member in good standing to register for the retreat. Again, we are
hoping to be able to have the retreat, but will keep you posted

Bus Trip

Kathy Myers and Alicia Gilewski
Shipshewana Quilt Festival and Vendor Show Bus Trip
Saturday, June 27, 2020
Sponsored by Lighthouse Quilt Guild, Grand Haven.

Mark your calendar for Saturday, June 27, 2020. We are planning a
bus trip to the Shipshewana Quilt Festival and Vendor Show. We will
have a fun filled day with 200 quilts to admire and lots of vendors,
where you will find just the right items to purchase. At 1:30 pm, the
bus will take people into town, or you can walk into town on your own.
It’s less than ½ mile. There you can shop your favorite stores, like
Lolly’s, Yoder’s, and others, concluding our day with dinner at the
Blue Gate Restaurant.
The bus will leave Muskegon at 6:45 am at Lakes Mall. It will arrive at Meijer in Grand Haven at
approximately 7:10 am where we will pick up more friends and leave at 7:30 am. We will return around
10:00-11:00 pm.
The cost will be $69.00 for members of Lighthouse and PALS Quilt Guilds and $79.00 for non-members.
This fee includes the bus, ticket to quilt show, and dinner. Lunch is on your own. Sign-ups will begin
Monday, March 9, 2020 at our meeting. Fee must be paid in full at time of signup.
Any questions, please email or call co-chairs
Kathy Myers 231 798-3952, kathleenmyers68@gmail.com
Alicia Gilewski 586 914-4521, aligil7491@gmail.com

Lighthouse Quilt Guild
Treasurer's Report
as of 02/29/2020

February
INCOME
Community Outreach Income
Interest Income
Membership Dues
Miscellaneous Income
Newsletter Advertising Income
Newsletter Member Fees
Income
Program Guest Fees
Quilt Raffle Ticket Sales (2019)
Quilt Show Income
Retreat Income
Take a Chance Income
Workshop Income
Total Income
EXPENSES
Administrative Expenses
Community Outreach Expenses
Facility Rental
Hospitality Expenses
Library Expenses
Membership Expenses
Miscellaneous Expenses
Newsletter Expenses
Program Expenses
Quilt Raffle Expenses
Quilt Show Expenses
Retreat Expenses
Take a Chance Expenses
Technology Expenses
Workshop Expense
Total Expenses
General Fund Balance
Program Reserve Balance
Equipment Reserve Balance

LQG Assets as of 02/29/2020
Checking
outstanding checks
Petty Cash (Membership)
Savings

0.70

0.70

Year to
Date
447.45
4.38
1,025.00

300.00
10.00
3,000.00
300.00
500.00

45.00
110.00
378.00

100.00
50.00
1,500.00
6,500.00
7,000.00
500.00
4,000.00
23,760.00

2,290.00
217.35
2,445.00
6,962.18
163.70
42.86

37.00

198.00

235.00
20,801.11
1,000.00
3,000.00
24,801.11

7,438.48
(249.06)
30.00
17,581.69
24,801.11
** $350 - Deposits made on June bus trip

Annual
Budget

35.94
40.52
48.75
361.00
246.50
2,178.88
1,819.00
948.00
2,230.14
159.38
1,700.00
9,974.67

250.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
50.00
300.00
150.00
100.00
600.00
7,000.00
1,800.00
3,000.00
7,000.00
500.00
750.00
4,000.00
27,500.00

Lighthouse Quilt Guild
PO Box 852
Grand Haven, MI 49417

Your April Lighthouse Quilt Guild Newsletter is here
Our April meeting has been cancelled.
What to Bring to the May Meeting:
~ Your Name Badge (pin it on!)—this is your entry to the meeting
~ Completed Community Outreach quilts
~ Spare Change for Take A Chance
~ Library Books
~ Show and Tell
Next Board Meeting: Tuesday, May 19, 2020
Room B, Loutit District Library 6:30 pm

